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March
Competition

Among the award 
winners in the March 

photo competition were, 
clockwise from top left, 

“Little Angel,” by Vandy 
Vandervort;  “Fun in 

the Park,” by Kelly 
Bevilacqua; and  “The 

Red Hat,” by Donna 
Colville. The judge was  

Joanna Pinneo.
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Photographer to host April meeting at his home

Bob Carmichael, 
a photographer, 
director and film-
maker based in 
Boulder, will 
host the regular 
monthly meeting 
and competition 
of the Flatirons 
Photo Club from 
7-9 p.m. Thurs-
day, April 13, at his studio at 3231 11th St., Boulder
Carmichael is an expert in capturing action and creating 

dynamic images. His photoGRAPHICvideo technique - a 
technique to create powerful videos from still photos - won 
seven Tellys in the on-line video category for Maroon 5’s 
Story video.  
His areas of specialty include climbing, skiing, surfing, 

sailing as well as aerial photography and automotive action.
He attended the University of Colorado where he 

participated in Division One football, according to his 
website at  http://bobcarmichael.com. His first job out 

of college was as a staff director for NFL Films. His 
first film, Break on Through, has been recognized as 
one of the seminal influences in adventure sports film-
making. 
Carmichael directed the first American, all-woman 

climbing film with First Ascent. He introduced com-
petition climbing to America and national television 
as the co-creator and DP of the first Snowbird Interna-
tional Climbing Competition, as seen on CBS Sports. 
Carmichael literally brought the word ‘extreme’ to 

the nation’s attention with his Academy Award-nomi-
nated short, Fall Line, a film on extreme skiing down 
the steep east face of Wyoming’s Grand Teton. He 
served as co-director and cameraman on that film with 
Greg Lowe. 
Carmichael will open up his home studio and share 

his photography for the club meeting. He also will 
share his photoGRAPHICvideo technique and pro-
vide a guided tour of his lighting and equipment in his 
1,000-square-foot studio. 
Carmichael’s home is a Historic Landmark that he 

transformed into an energy efficient LEED Platinum 
certified home a few years ago. 
The club’s special topic for the April competition 

has been changed to “Movement.”

Bob Carmichael known for his 
adventure sports filmmaking

Club members featured in Denver Month of Photography

Several Flatirons Photo Club 
members are featured in the 

exhibit “Digital Frontiers: 
Photographic Art in the Age of 
Pixels,” as part of the Denver 

Month of Photography. The 
opening reception for the  exhibit, 

which is housed at Boulder 
Digital Arts, was March 10. The 

exhibit runs through April 30.
Thomas Walsh (at left in top 

left photo), a club member who 
curated the show, addresses 

the crowd at the opening; Cary 
Wolfson samples the food in 

photo at far right; and Ginger 
Zukowski stands next to one of 

her exhibit photos.
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